


KJV Bible Word Studies for REJECT



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

reject 0114 # atheteo {ath-et-eh'-o}; from a compound of 1 (as a negative particle) and a derivative of 5087; 
to set aside, i.e. (by implication) to disesteem, neutralize or violate: -- cast off, despise, disannul, frustrate, 
bring to nought, {reject}. 

reject 0593 # apodokimazo {ap-od-ok-ee-mad'-zo}; from 575 and 1381; to disapprove, i.e. (by implication) 
to repudiate: -- disallow, {reject}. 

reject 1609 # ekptuo {ek-ptoo'-o}; from 1537 and 4429; to spit out, i.e. (figuratively) spurn: -- {reject}. 

reject 3868 # paraiteomai {par-ahee-teh'-om-ahee}; from 3844 and the middle voice of 154; to beg off, i.e. 
deprecate, decline, shun: -- avoid, (make) excuse, intreat, refuse, {reject}. 

reject 3988 ## ma&ac {maw-as'}; a primitive root; to spurn; also (intransitively) to disappear: -- abhor, 
cast away (off), contemn, despise, disdain, (become) loathe(some), melt away, refuse, {reject}, reprobate, X 
utterly, vile person 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

reject 01602 ## ga` al {gaw-al'} ; a primitive root ; to detest ; by implication , to {reject} : -- abhor , fail , lothe , vilely cast away . 

reject 02186 ## zanach {zaw-nakh'} ; a primitive root meaning to push aside , i . e . {reject} , forsake , fail : -- cast away (off) , remove far away (off) . 

reject 03988 ## ma'ac {maw-as'} ; a primitive root ; to spurn ; also (intransitively) to disappear : -- abhor , cast away (off) , contemn , despise , disdain , (become) loathe (some) , melt away , refuse , {reject} , reprobate , X 
utterly , vile person 

reject 05010 ## na'ar {naw-ar'} ; a primitive root ; to {reject} : -- abhor , make void . 

reject 05203 ## natash {naw-tash'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to pound , i . e . smite ; by implication (as if beating out , and thus expanding) to disperse ; also , to thrust off , down , out or upon (inclusively , {reject} , let 
alone , permit , remit , etc .) : -- cast off , drawn , let fall , forsake , join [battle ] , leave (off) , lie still , loose , spread (self) abroad , stretch out , suffer . 

reject 05234 ## nakar {naw-kar'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to scrutinize , i . e . look intently at ; hence (with recognition implied) , to acknowledge , be acquainted with , care for , respect , revere , or (with suspicion 
implied) , to disregard , ignore , be strange toward , {reject} , resign , dissimulate (as if ignorant or disowning) : -- acknowledge , X could , deliver , discern , dissemble , estrange , feign self to be another , know , take 
knowledge (notice) , perceive , regard , (have) respect , behave (make) self strange (- ly) . 

reject 0114 - atheteo {ath-et-eh'-o}; from a compound of 0001 (as a negative particle) and a derivative of 5087; to set aside, i.e. (by implication) to disesteem, neutralize or violate: -- cast off, despise, disannul, frustrate, 
bring to nought, {reject}. 

reject 0593 - apodokimazo {ap-od-ok-ee-mad'-zo}; from 0575 and 1381; to disapprove, i.e. (by implication) to repudiate: -- disallow, {reject}. 

reject 0683 - apotheomai {ap-o-theh'-om-ahee}; or apothomai {ap-o'-thom-ahee}; from 0575 and the middle voice of otheo or otho (to shove); to push off, figuratively, to {reject}: -- cast away, put away (from), thrust away 
(from). 

reject 0720 - arneomai {ar-neh'-om-ahee}; perhaps from 0001 (as a negative particle) and the middle voice of 4483; to contradict, i.e. disavow, {reject}, abnegate: -- deny, refuse. 

reject 1609 - ekptuo {ek-ptoo'-o}; from 1537 and 4429; to spit out, i.e. (figuratively) spurn: -- {reject}. 

reject 2662 - katapateo {kat-ap-at-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 3961; to trample down; figuratively, to {reject} with disdain: -- trample, tread (down, underfoot). 

reject 3868 - paraiteomai {par-ahee-teh'-om-ahee}; from 3844 and the middle voice of 0154; to beg off, i.e. deprecate, decline, shun: -- avoid, (make) excuse, intreat, refuse, {reject}. 

rejected 02182 ## Zanowach {zaw-no'- akh} ; from 02186 ; {rejected} ; Zanoach , the name of two places in Palestine : -- Zanoah . 

rejected 02310 ## chadel {khaw-dale'} ; from 02308 ; vacant , i . e . ceasing or destitute : -- he that forbeareth , frail , {rejected} . 

rejected 0096 - adokimos {ad-ok'-ee-mos}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and 1384; unapproved, i.e. {rejected}; by implication, worthless (literally or morally): -- castaway, rejected, reprobate. 

rejected 0579 - apobletos {ap-ob'-lay-tos}; from 0577; cast off, i.e. (figuratively) such as to be {rejected}: -- be refused. 

rejection 00470 ## 'Eliyqa'{el-ee-kaw'} ; from 00410 and 06958 ; God of {rejection} ; Elika , an Israelite : -- Elika . 

rejection 02925 ## taltelah {tal-tay-law'} ; from 02904 ; overthrow or {rejection} : -- captivity . 

rejection 05079 ## niddah {nid-daw'} ; from 05074 ; properly , {rejection} ; by implication , impurity , especially personal (menstruation) or moral (idolatry , incest) : -- X far , filthiness , X flowers , menstruous (woman) , 
put apart , X removed (woman) , separation , set apart , unclean (- ness , thing , with filthiness) . 

rejection 0580 - apobole {ap-ob-ol-ay'}; from 0577; {rejection}; figuratively, loss: -- casting away, loss. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0114 + off + despise + rejected + ye reject + despiseth + not reject + to nothing + disannulleth + me 
despiseth + they have cast + that despiseth + and will bring + He that despised + He that rejecteth + I do not
frustrate + me ; and he that despiseth +/ . atheteo {ath-et-eh'-o}; from a compound of 0001 + Alpha (as a 
negative particle) and a derivative of 5087 + set + lay + put + laid + sink + I lay + aside + forth + giveth + I 
make + Settle + to lay + ye put + he laid + and put + putting + putteth + be made + man put + hath put + 
doth set + And laid + was laid + and laid + purposed + hath set + them laid + and I lay + to be put + which 
put + they laid + hath made + I will put + I may make + I will lay + and he set + him he put + I have laid + 
him and put + he hath put + he was laid + and appoint + I have made + part advised + that is laid + have ye
laid + I am ordained + one of you lay + up that I laid + thou hast laid + they have laid + I am appointed + 
on them and put + he hath appointed + him in and to lay + him Wilt thou lay + hath not appointed + after 
he hath laid + they were appointed + hast thou conceived + upon him and bowing + it from me but I lay + 
us saying I have set + up that thou layedst + unto them ; and hath committed + him in sunder and will 
appoint +/ ; to set aside, i .e . (by implication) to disesteem, neutralize or violate: --cast off, despise, 
disannul, frustrate, bring to nought, reject . 

0115 + away + to put + a disannulling +/ . athetesis {ath-et'-ay-sis}; from 0114 + off + despise + rejected + ye
reject + despiseth + not reject + to nothing + disannulleth + me despiseth + they have cast + that despiseth +
and will bring + He that despised + He that rejecteth + I do not frustrate + me ; and he that despiseth +/ ; 
cancellajtion (literally or figuratively): --disannulling, put away . 

3868 + avoid + reject + excuse + refuse + to make + I refuse + intreated + me excused + But refuse + that ye 
refuse + not who refused +/ . paraiteomai {par-ahee-teh'-om-ahee}; from 3844 + at + more + nigh + side + 
than + above + among + it at + before + down at + against + contrary + them before + that she had + them 
down at + stripes save + in the sight + unto you than + of himself more + when she was past + And when his
friends + that which is against + unto him and he was nigh + such things as they give +/ and the middle 
voice of 0154 + ask + Ask + Ye ask + ye ask + to ask + askest + we ask + he ask + require + desired + I desire
+ shall ask + he called + to desire + ye desire + and asked + requiring + and craved + and begged + me 
desiring + that we ask + And desired + let him ask + shall I ask + and desired + they desired + he shall ask +
ye shall ask + And he asked + unto you Ask + she would ask + thou wilt ask + have ye asked + thou shalt 
ask + man that asketh + that we desired + But let him ask + one that asketh + we shall desire + to them that 
ask + him and desiring + they had desired + to him that asketh + in him yet desired + in you ye shall ask + 
that they should ask + of him they will ask + for you and to desire + things to them that ask + thou wouldest
have asked + thing that they shall ask +/ ; to beg off, i .e . deprecate, decline, shun: --avoid, (make) excuse, 
intreat, refuse, reject . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

4 * reject 

29 - rejected 

1 - rejecteth 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

reject 0114 ** atheteo ** cast off, despise, disannul, frustrate, bring to nought,{reject}.

reject 0593 ** apodokimazo ** disallow, {reject}.

reject 1609 ** ekptuo ** {reject}.

reject 3868 ** paraiteomai ** avoid, (make) excuse, intreat, refuse, {reject}.

reject 3988 -- ma/ac -- abhor, cast away (off), contemn, despise, disdain, (become)loathe(some), melt away, 
refuse, {reject}, reprobate, X utterly, vileperson

rejected 0096 ** adokimos ** castaway, {rejected}, reprobate.

rejected 2310 -- chadel -- he that forbeareth, frail, {rejected}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

reject 0114 atheteo * {reject} , {0114 atheteo } , 3863 parazeloo ,

reject 3863 parazeloo * {reject} , 0114 atheteo , {3863 parazeloo } ,

rejected 0096 adokimos * {rejected} , {0096 adokimos } , 0593 apodokimazo , 1609 ekptuo ,

rejected 0593 apodokimazo * {rejected} , 0096 adokimos , {0593 apodokimazo } , 1609 ekptuo ,

rejected 1609 ekptuo * {rejected} , 0096 adokimos , 0593 apodokimazo , {1609 ekptuo } ,

rejecteth 0114 atheteo * {rejecteth} , {0114 atheteo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* reject , 0114 , 3863 ,

- reject , 3988 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

reject - 0114 bring, cast, despise, despised, despiseth, disannulleth, frustrate, nothing, off, {reject}, rejecteth,

reject - 3863 provoke, {reject},

rejected - 0096 castaway, {rejected}, reprobate, reprobates,

rejected - 0593 disallowed, {rejected},

rejected - 1609 {rejected},

rejecteth - 0114 bring, cast, despise, despised, despiseth, disannulleth, frustrate, nothing, off, reject, 
{rejecteth},
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reject , MAR_06_26 , MAR_07_09 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

reject Hos_04_06 # My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge: because thou hast rejected knowledge, I will also reject thee, that thou shalt be no priest to me: seeing thou hast forgotten the law of thy God, I will also 
forget thy children.

reject Mar_06_26 # And the king was exceeding sorry; [yet] for his oath's sake, and for their sakes which sat with him, he would not reject her.

reject Mar_07_09 # And he said unto them, Full well ye reject the commandment of God, that ye may keep your own tradition.

reject Tit_03_10 # A man that is an heretic after the first and second admonition reject;

rejected 1Sa_08_07 # And the LORD said unto Samuel, Hearken unto the voice of the people in all that they say unto thee: for they have not rejected thee, but they have rejected me, that I should not reign over them.

rejected 1Sa_08_07 # And the LORD said unto Samuel, Hearken unto the voice of the people in all that they say unto thee: for they have not rejected thee, but they have rejected me, that I should not reign over them.

rejected 1Sa_10_19 # And ye have this day rejected your God, who himself saved you out of all your adversities and your tribulations; and ye have said unto him, [Nay], but set a king over us. Now therefore present 
yourselves before the LORD by your tribes, and by your thousands.

rejected 1Sa_15_23 # For rebellion [is as] the sin of witchcraft, and stubbornness [is as] iniquity and idolatry. Because thou hast rejected the word of the LORD, he hath also rejected thee from [being] king.

rejected 1Sa_15_23 # For rebellion [is as] the sin of witchcraft, and stubbornness [is as] iniquity and idolatry. Because thou hast rejected the word of the LORD, he hath also rejected thee from [being] king.

rejected 1Sa_15_26 # And Samuel said unto Saul, I will not return with thee: for thou hast rejected the word of the LORD, and the LORD hath rejected thee from being king over Israel.

rejected 1Sa_15_26 # And Samuel said unto Saul, I will not return with thee: for thou hast rejected the word of the LORD, and the LORD hath rejected thee from being king over Israel.

rejected 1Sa_16_01 # And the LORD said unto Samuel, How long wilt thou mourn for Saul, seeing I have rejected him from reigning over Israel? fill thine horn with oil, and go, I will send thee to Jesse the Bethlehemite: 
for I have provided me a king among his sons.

rejected 2Ki_17_15 # And they rejected his statutes, and his covenant that he made with their fathers, and his testimonies which he testified against them; and they followed vanity, and became vain, and went after the 
heathen that [were] round about them, [concerning] whom the LORD had charged them, that they should not do like them.

rejected 2Ki_17_20 # And the LORD rejected all the seed of Israel, and afflicted them, and delivered them into the hand of spoilers, until he had cast them out of his sight.

rejected Gal_04_14 # And my temptation which was in my flesh ye despised not, nor rejected; but received me as an angel of God, [even] as Christ Jesus.

rejected Heb_06_08 # But that which beareth thorns and briers [is] rejected, and [is] nigh unto cursing; whose end [is] to be burned.

rejected Heb_12_17 # For ye know how that afterward, when he would have inherited the blessing, he was rejected: for he found no place of repentance, though he sought it carefully with tears.

rejected Hos_04_06 # My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge: because thou hast rejected knowledge, I will also reject thee, that thou shalt be no priest to me: seeing thou hast forgotten the law of thy God, I will also
forget thy children.

rejected Isa_53_03 # He is despised and rejected of men; a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief: and we hid as it were [our] faces from him; he was despised, and we esteemed him not.

rejected Jer_02_37 # Yea, thou shalt go forth from him, and thine hands upon thine head: for the LORD hath rejected thy confidences, and thou shalt not prosper in them.

rejected Jer_06_19 # Hear, O earth: behold, I will bring evil upon this people, [even] the fruit of their thoughts, because they have not hearkened unto my words, nor to my law, but rejected it.

rejected Jer_06_30 # Reprobate silver shall [men] call them, because the LORD hath rejected them.

rejected Jer_07_29 # Cut off thine hair, [O Jerusalem], and cast [it] away, and take up a lamentation on high places; for the LORD hath rejected and forsaken the generation of his wrath.

rejected Jer_08_09 # The wise [men] are ashamed, they are dismayed and taken: lo, they have rejected the word of the LORD; and what wisdom [is] in them?

rejected Jer_14_19 # Hast thou utterly rejected Judah? hath thy soul loathed Zion? why hast thou smitten us, and [there is] no healing for us? we looked for peace, and [there is] no good; and for the time of healing, and 
behold trouble!

rejected Lam_05_22 # But thou hast utterly rejected us; thou art very wroth against us.

rejected Luk_07_30 # But the Pharisees and lawyers rejected the counsel of God against themselves, being not baptized of him.

rejected Luk_09_22 # Saying, The Son of man must suffer many things, and be rejected of the elders and chief priests and scribes, and be slain, and be raised the third day.

rejected Luk_17_25 # But first must he suffer many things, and be rejected of this generation.

rejected Luk_20_17 # And he beheld them, and said, What is this then that is written, The stone which the builders rejected, the same is become the head of the corner?

rejected Mar_08_31 # And he began to teach them, that the Son of man must suffer many things, and be rejected of the elders, and [of] the chief priests, and scribes, and be killed, and after three days rise again.

rejected Mar_12_10 # And have ye not read this scripture; The stone which the builders rejected is become the head of the corner:

rejected Mat_21_42 # Jesus saith unto them, Did ye never read in the scriptures, The stone which the builders rejected, the same is become the head of the corner: this is the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes?

rejecteth Joh_12_48 # He that rejecteth me, and receiveth not my words, hath one that judgeth him: the word that I have spoken, the same shall judge him in the last day.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

reject her Mar_06_26 # And the king was exceeding sorry; [yet] for his oath's sake, and for their sakes 
which sat with him, he would not reject her.

reject the commandment Mar_07_09 # And he said unto them, Full well ye reject the commandment of 
God, that ye may keep your own tradition.

reject thee that Hos_04_06 # My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge: because thou hast rejected 
knowledge, I will also reject thee, that thou shalt be no priest to me: seeing thou hast forgotten the law of 
thy God, I will also forget thy children.

reject Tit_03_10 # A man that is an heretic after the first and second admonition reject;

rejected all the 2Ki_17_20 # And the LORD rejected all the seed of Israel, and afflicted them, and delivered 
them into the hand of spoilers, until he had cast them out of his sight.

rejected and forsaken Jer_07_29 # Cut off thine hair, [O Jerusalem], and cast [it] away, and take up a 
lamentation on high places; for the LORD hath rejected and forsaken the generation of his wrath.

rejected and is Heb_06_08 # But that which beareth thorns and briers [is] rejected, and [is] nigh unto 
cursing; whose end [is] to be burned.

rejected but received Gal_04_14 # And my temptation which was in my flesh ye despised not, nor rejected; 
but received me as an angel of God, [even] as Christ Jesus.

rejected for he Heb_12_17 # For ye know how that afterward, when he would have inherited the blessing, 
he was rejected: for he found no place of repentance, though he sought it carefully with tears.

rejected him from 1Sa_16_01 # And the LORD said unto Samuel, How long wilt thou mourn for Saul, 
seeing I have rejected him from reigning over Israel? fill thine horn with oil, and go, I will send thee to Jesse
the Bethlehemite: for I have provided me a king among his sons.

rejected his statutes 2Ki_17_15 # And they rejected his statutes, and his covenant that he made with their 
fathers, and his testimonies which he testified against them; and they followed vanity, and became vain, and
went after the heathen that [were] round about them, [concerning] whom the LORD had charged them, 
that they should not do like them.

rejected is become Mar_12_10 # And have ye not read this scripture; The stone which the builders rejected 
is become the head of the corner:

rejected it Jer_06_19 # Hear, O earth: behold, I will bring evil upon this people, [even] the fruit of their 
thoughts, because they have not hearkened unto my words, nor to my law, but rejected it.

rejected Judah hath Jer_14_19 # Hast thou utterly rejected Judah? hath thy soul loathed Zion? why hast 
thou smitten us, and [there is] no healing for us? we looked for peace, and [there is] no good; and for the 
time of healing, and behold trouble!

rejected knowledge I Hos_04_06 # My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge: because thou hast 
rejected knowledge, I will also reject thee, that thou shalt be no priest to me: seeing thou hast forgotten the 
law of thy God, I will also forget thy children.

rejected me that 1Sa_08_07 # And the LORD said unto Samuel, Hearken unto the voice of the people in all 



that they say unto thee: for they have not rejected thee, but they have rejected me, that I should not reign 
over them.

rejected of men Isa_53_03 # He is despised and rejected of men; a man of sorrows, and acquainted with 
grief: and we hid as it were [our] faces from him; he was despised, and we esteemed him not.

rejected of the Luk_09_22 # Saying, The Son of man must suffer many things, and be rejected of the elders 
and chief priests and scribes, and be slain, and be raised the third day.

rejected of the Mar_08_31 # And he began to teach them, that the Son of man must suffer many things, and
be rejected of the elders, and [of] the chief priests, and scribes, and be killed, and after three days rise 
again.

rejected of this Luk_17_25 # But first must he suffer many things, and be rejected of this generation.

rejected the counsel Luk_07_30 # But the Pharisees and lawyers rejected the counsel of God against 
themselves, being not baptized of him.

rejected the same Luk_20_17 # And he beheld them, and said, What is this then that is written, The stone 
which the builders rejected, the same is become the head of the corner?

rejected the same Mat_21_42 # Jesus saith unto them, Did ye never read in the scriptures, The stone which 
the builders rejected, the same is become the head of the corner: this is the Lord's doing, and it is 
marvellous in our eyes?

rejected the word 1Sa_15_23 # For rebellion [is as] the sin of witchcraft, and stubbornness [is as] iniquity 
and idolatry. Because thou hast rejected the word of the LORD, he hath also rejected thee from [being] 
king.

rejected the word 1Sa_15_26 # And Samuel said unto Saul, I will not return with thee: for thou hast 
rejected the word of the LORD, and the LORD hath rejected thee from being king over Israel.

rejected the word Jer_08_09 # The wise [men] are ashamed, they are dismayed and taken: lo, they have 
rejected the word of the LORD; and what wisdom [is] in them?

rejected thee but 1Sa_08_07 # And the LORD said unto Samuel, Hearken unto the voice of the people in all 
that they say unto thee: for they have not rejected thee, but they have rejected me, that I should not reign 
over them.

rejected thee from 1Sa_15_23 # For rebellion [is as] the sin of witchcraft, and stubbornness [is as] iniquity 
and idolatry. Because thou hast rejected the word of the LORD, he hath also rejected thee from [being] 
king.

rejected thee from 1Sa_15_26 # And Samuel said unto Saul, I will not return with thee: for thou hast 
rejected the word of the LORD, and the LORD hath rejected thee from being king over Israel.

rejected them Jer_06_30 # Reprobate silver shall [men] call them, because the LORD hath rejected them.

rejected thy confidences Jer_02_37 # Yea, thou shalt go forth from him, and thine hands upon thine head: 
for the LORD hath rejected thy confidences, and thou shalt not prosper in them.

rejected us thou Lam_05_22 # But thou hast utterly rejected us; thou art very wroth against us.

rejected your God 1Sa_10_19 # And ye have this day rejected your God, who himself saved you out of all 
your adversities and your tribulations; and ye have said unto him, [Nay], but set a king over us. Now 



therefore present yourselves before the LORD by your tribes, and by your thousands.

rejecteth me and Joh_12_48 # He that rejecteth me, and receiveth not my words, hath one that judgeth 
him: the word that I have spoken, the same shall judge him in the last day.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

rejecteth me Joh_12_48 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

reject ^ Tit_03_10 / reject /^ 

reject ^ Mar_06_26 / reject /^her. 

reject ^ Mar_07_09 / reject /^the commandment of God, that ye may keep your own tradition. 

reject ^ Hos_04_06 / reject /^thee, that thou shalt be no priest to me: seeing thou hast forgotten the law of thy God, I will also forget thy children. 

rejected ^ 2Ki_17_20 / rejected /^all the seed of Israel, and afflicted them, and delivered them into the hand of spoilers, until he had cast them out of his sight. 

rejected ^ Jer_07_29 / rejected /^and forsaken the generation of his wrath. 

rejected ^ Heb_06_08 / rejected /^and [is] nigh unto cursing; whose end [is] to be burned. 

rejected ^ Gal_04_14 / rejected /^but received me as an angel of God, [even] as Christ Jesus. 

rejected ^ Heb_12_17 / rejected /^for he found no place of repentance, though he sought it carefully with tears. 

rejected ^ 1Sa_16_01 / rejected /^him from reigning over Israel? fill thine horn with oil, and go, I will send thee to Jesse the Bethlehemite: for I have provided me a king among his sons. 

rejected ^ 2Ki_17_15 / rejected /^his statutes, and his covenant that he made with their fathers, and his testimonies which he testified against them; and they followed vanity, and became vain, and went after the heathen 
that [were] round about them, [concerning] whom the LORD had charged them, that they should not do like them. 

rejected ^ Mar_12_10 / rejected /^is become the head of the corner: 

rejected ^ Jer_06_19 / rejected /^it. 

rejected ^ Jer_14_19 / rejected /^Judah? hath thy soul loathed Zion? why hast thou smitten us, and [there is] no healing for us? we looked for peace, and [there is] no good; and for the time of healing, and behold trouble! 

rejected ^ Hos_04_06 / rejected /^knowledge, I will also reject thee, that thou shalt be no priest to me: seeing thou hast forgotten the law of thy God, I will also forget thy children. 

rejected ^ 1Sa_08_07 / rejected /^me, that I should not reign over them. 

rejected ^ Isa_53_03 / rejected /^of men; a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief: and we hid as it were [our] faces from him; he was despised, and we esteemed him not. 

rejected ^ Luk_09_22 / rejected /^of the elders and chief priests and scribes, and be slain, and be raised the third day. 

rejected ^ Mar_08_31 / rejected /^of the elders, and [of] the chief priests, and scribes, and be killed, and after three days rise again. 

rejected ^ Luk_17_25 / rejected /^of this generation. 

rejected ^ Luk_07_30 / rejected /^the counsel of God against themselves, being not baptized of him. 

rejected ^ Mat_21_42 / rejected /^the same is become the head of the corner: this is the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes? 

rejected ^ Luk_20_17 / rejected /^the same is become the head of the corner? 

rejected ^ 1Sa_15_26 / rejected /^the word of the LORD, and the LORD hath rejected thee from being king over Israel. 

rejected ^ 1Sa_15_23 / rejected /^the word of the LORD, he hath also rejected thee from [being] king. 

rejected ^ Jer_08_09 / rejected /^the word of the LORD; and what wisdom [is] in them? 

rejected ^ 1Sa_15_26 / rejected /^thee from being king over Israel. 

rejected ^ 1Sa_15_23 / rejected /^thee from [being] king. 

rejected ^ 1Sa_08_07 / rejected /^thee, but they have rejected me, that I should not reign over them. 

rejected ^ Jer_06_30 / rejected /^them. 

rejected ^ Jer_02_37 / rejected /^thy confidences, and thou shalt not prosper in them. 

rejected ^ Lam_05_22 / rejected /^us; thou art very wroth against us. 

rejected ^ 1Sa_10_19 / rejected /^your God, who himself saved you out of all your adversities and your tribulations; and ye have said unto him, [Nay], but set a king over us. Now therefore present yourselves before the 
LORD by your tribes, and by your thousands. 

rejecteth ^ Joh_12_48 / rejecteth /^me, and receiveth not my words, hath one that judgeth him: the word that I have spoken, the same shall judge him in the last day. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

reject ......... not reject 0114 -atheteo-> 

reject ......... reject 3868 -paraiteomai-> 

reject ......... ye reject 0114 -atheteo-> 

rejected ......... he was rejected 0593 -apodokimazo-> 

rejected ......... is rejected 0096 -adokimos-> 

rejected ......... rejected 0114 -atheteo-> 

rejected ......... rejected 0593 -apodokimazo-> 

rejected ......... rejected 1609 -ekptuo-> 

rejected ......... things , and be rejected 0593 -apodokimazo-> 

rejecteth ......... He that rejecteth 0114 -atheteo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

reject Hos_04_06 My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge: because thou hast rejected knowledge, I 
will also {reject} thee, that thou shalt be no priest to me: seeing thou hast forgotten the law of thy God, I 
will also forget thy children. 

reject Mar_06_26 And the king was exceeding sorry; [yet] for his oath's sake, and for their sakes which sat 
with him, he would not {reject} her. 

reject Mar_07_09 And he said unto them, Full well ye {reject} the commandment of God, that ye may keep 
your own tradition. 

reject Tit_03_10 A man that is an heretic after the first and second admonition {reject}; 

rejected 1Sa_15_23 For rebellion [is as] the sin of witchcraft, and stubbornness [is as] iniquity and idolatry. 
Because thou hast {rejected} the word of the LORD, he hath also rejected thee from [being] king. 

rejected 1Sa_15_23 For rebellion [is as] the sin of witchcraft, and stubbornness [is as] iniquity and idolatry. 
Because thou hast rejected the word of the LORD, he hath also {rejected} thee from [being] king. 

rejected 1Sa_08_07 And the LORD said unto Samuel, Hearken unto the voice of the people in all that they 
say unto thee: for they have not rejected thee, but they have {rejected} me, that I should not reign over 
them. 

rejected 1Sa_08_07 And the LORD said unto Samuel, Hearken unto the voice of the people in all that they 
say unto thee: for they have not {rejected} thee, but they have rejected me, that I should not reign over 
them. 

rejected 1Sa_10_19 And ye have this day {rejected} your God, who himself saved you out of all your 
adversities and your tribulations; and ye have said unto him, [Nay], but set a king over us. Now therefore 
present yourselves before the LORD by your tribes, and by your thousands. 

rejected 1Sa_16_01 And the LORD said unto Samuel, How long wilt thou mourn for Saul, seeing I have 
{rejected} him from reigning over Israel? fill thine horn with oil, and go, I will send thee to Jesse the 
Bethlehemite: for I have provided me a king among his sons. 

rejected 1Sa_15_26 And Samuel said unto Saul, I will not return with thee: for thou hast {rejected} the 
word of the LORD, and the LORD hath rejected thee from being king over Israel. 

rejected 1Sa_53_03 He is despised and {rejected} of men; a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief: and 
we hid as it were [our] faces from him; he was despised, and we esteemed him not. 

rejected 1Sa_15_26 And Samuel said unto Saul, I will not return with thee: for thou hast rejected the word 
of the LORD, and the LORD hath {rejected} thee from being king over Israel. 

rejected 2Ki_17_20 And the LORD {rejected} all the seed of Israel, and afflicted them, and delivered them 
into the hand of spoilers, until he had cast them out of his sight. 

rejected 2Ki_17_15 And they {rejected} his statutes, and his covenant that he made with their fathers, and 
his testimonies which he testified against them; and they followed vanity, and became vain, and went after 
the heathen that [were] round about them, [concerning] whom the LORD had charged them, that they 
should not do like them. 



rejected Gal_04_14 And my temptation which was in my flesh ye despised not, nor {rejected}; but received 
me as an angel of God, [even] as Christ Jesus. 

rejected Hos_04_06 My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge: because thou hast {rejected} 
knowledge, I will also reject thee, that thou shalt be no priest to me: seeing thou hast forgotten the law of 
thy God, I will also forget thy children. 

rejected Heb_12_17 For ye know how that afterward, when he would have inherited the blessing, he was 
{rejected}: for he found no place of repentance, though he sought it carefully with tears. 

rejected Heb_06_08 But that which beareth thorns and briers [is] {rejected}, and [is] nigh unto cursing; 
whose end [is] to be burned. 

rejected Jer_08_09 The wise [men] are ashamed, they are dismayed and taken: lo, they have {rejected} the 
word of the LORD; and what wisdom [is] in them? 

rejected Jer_14_19 Hast thou utterly {rejected} Judah? hath thy soul loathed Zion? why hast thou smitten 
us, and [there is] no healing for us? we looked for peace, and [there is] no good; and for the time of healing, 
and behold trouble! 

rejected Jer_07_29 Cut off thine hair, [O Jerusalem], and cast [it] away, and take up a lamentation on high 
places; for the LORD hath {rejected} and forsaken the generation of his wrath. 

rejected Jer_06_30 Reprobate silver shall [men] call them, because the LORD hath {rejected} them. 

rejected Jer_06_19 Hear, O earth: behold, I will bring evil upon this people, [even] the fruit of their 
thoughts, because they have not hearkened unto my words, nor to my law, but {rejected} it. 

rejected Jer_02_37 Yea, thou shalt go forth from him, and thine hands upon thine head: for the LORD hath
{rejected} thy confidences, and thou shalt not prosper in them. 

rejected Lam_05_22 But thou hast utterly {rejected} us; thou art very wroth against us. 

rejected Luk_09_22 Saying, The Son of man must suffer many things, and be {rejected} of the elders and 
chief priests and scribes, and be slain, and be raised the third day. 

rejected Luk_07_30 But the Pharisees and lawyers {rejected} the counsel of God against themselves, being 
not baptized of him. 

rejected Luk_20_17 And he beheld them, and said, What is this then that is written, The stone which the 
builders {rejected}, the same is become the head of the corner? 

rejected Luk_17_25 But first must he suffer many things, and be {rejected} of this generation. 

rejected Mar_08_31 And he began to teach them, that the Son of man must suffer many things, and be 
{rejected} of the elders, and [of] the chief priests, and scribes, and be killed, and after three days rise again. 

rejected Mat_21_42 Jesus saith unto them, Did ye never read in the scriptures, The stone which the builders
{rejected}, the same is become the head of the corner: this is the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in our 
eyes? 

rejected Mar_12_10 And have ye not read this scripture; The stone which the builders {rejected} is become 
the head of the corner: 

rejecteth Joh_12_48 He that {rejecteth} me, and receiveth not my words, hath one that judgeth him: the 



word that I have spoken, the same shall judge him in the last day. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

reject ^ Mar_07_09 And <2532> he said <3004> (5707) unto them <0846>, Full well <2573> ye {reject} <0114> (5719) the commandment <1785> of God <2316>, that <2443> ye may keep <5083> (5661) your own <5216> 
tradition <3862>. 

reject ^ Mar_06_26 And <2532> the king <0935> was <1096> (5637) exceeding sorry <4036>; yet for <1223> his oath's sake <3727>, and <2532> for their sakes which <3588> sat with him <4873> (5740), he would <2309> 
(5656) not <3756> {reject} <0114> (5658) her <0846>. 

reject ^ Tit_03_10 A man <0444> that is an heretick <0141> after <3326> the first <3391> and <2532> second <1208> admonition <3559> {reject} <3868> (5737); 

rejected ^ Luk_20_17 And <1161> he beheld <1689> (5660) them <0846>, and said <2036> (5627), What <5101> is <2076> (5748) this <5124> then <3767> that is written <1125> (5772), The stone <3037> which <3739> the
builders <3618> (5723) {rejected} <0593> (5656), the same <3778> is become <1096> (5675) the head <2776> of <1519> the corner <1137>? 

rejected ^ Luk_09_22 Saying <2036> (5631), <3754> The Son <5207> of man <0444> must <1163> (5748) suffer <3958> (5629) many things <4183>, and <2532> be {rejected} <0593> (5683) of <0575> the elders <4245> 
and <2532> chief priests <0749> and <2532> scribes <1122>, and <2532> be slain <0615> (5683), and <2532> be raised <1453> (5683) the third <5154> day <2250>. 

rejected ^ Mar_12_10 And have ye <0314> <0> not <3761> read <0314> (5627) this <5026> scripture <1124>; The stone <3037> which <3739> the builders <3618> (5723) {rejected} <0593> (5656) is <3778> <1096> (5675) 
become <1519> the head <2776> of the corner <1137>: 

rejected ^ Mat_21_42 Jesus <2424> saith <3004> (5719) unto them <0846>, Did ye <0314> <0> never <3763> read <0314> (5627) in <1722> the scriptures <1124>, The stone <3037> which <3739> the builders <3618> 
(5723) {rejected} <0593> (5656), the same <3778> is become <1096> (5675) <1519> the head <2776> of the corner <1137>: this <3778> is <3844> the Lord's <2962> doing <1096> (5633), and <2532> it is <2076> (5748) 
marvellous <2298> in <1722> our <2257> eyes <3788>? 

rejected ^ Luk_17_25 But <1161> first <4412> must <1163> (5748) he <0846> suffer <3958> (5629) many things <4183>, and <2532> be {rejected} <0593> (5683) of <0575> this <5026> generation <1074>. 

rejected ^ Luk_07_30 But <1161> the Pharisees <5330> and <2532> lawyers <3544> {rejected} <0114> (5656) the counsel <1012> of God <2316> against <1519> themselves <1438>, being <0907> <0> not <3361> baptized 
<0907> (5685) of <5259> him <0846>. 

rejected ^ Heb_12_17 For <1063> ye know <2467> (5759) how <3754> that afterward <2532> <3347>, when he would <2309> (5723) have inherited <2816> (5658) the blessing <2129>, he was {rejected} <0593> (5681): for 
<1063> he found <2147> (5627) no <3756> place <5117> of repentance <3341>, though <2539> he sought <1567> <0> it <0846> carefully <1567> (5660) with <3326> tears <1144>. 

rejected ^ Mar_08_31 And <2532> he began <0756> (5662) to teach <1321> (5721) them <0846>, that <3754> the Son <5207> of man <0444> must <1163> (5748) suffer <3958> (5629) many things <4183>, and <2532> be 
{rejected} <0593> (5683) of <0575> the elders <4245>, and <2532> of the chief priests <0749>, and <2532> scribes <1122>, and <2532> be killed <0615> (5683), and <2532> after <3326> three <5140> days <2250> rise 
again <0450> (5629). 

rejected ^ Gal_04_14 And <2532> my <3450> temptation <3986> which was in <1722> my <3450> flesh <4561> ye despised <1848> (5656) not <3756>, nor <3761> {rejected} <1609> (5656); but <0235> received <1209> 
(5662) me <3165> as <5613> an angel <0032> of God <2316>, even as <5613> Christ <5547> Jesus <2424>. 

rejected ^ Heb_06_08 But <1161> that which beareth <1627> (5723) thorns <0173> and <2532> briers <5146> is {rejected} <0096>, and <2532> is nigh <1451> unto cursing <2671>; whose <3739> end <5056> is to <1519> 
be burned <2740>. 

rejecteth ^ Joh_12_48 He that {rejecteth} <0114> (5723) me <1691>, and <2532> receiveth <2983> (5723) not <3361> my <3450> words <4487>, hath <2192> (5719) one that judgeth <2919> (5723) him <0846>: the word 
<3056> that <3739> I have spoken <2980> (5656), the same <1565> shall judge <2919> (5692) him <0846> in <1722> the last <2078> day <2250>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
reject Hos_04_06 . My people (05971 +(am ) are destroyed (01820 +damah ) for lack (01097 +b@liy ) of 
knowledge (01847 +da(ath ):because (03588 +kiy ) thou hast rejected (03988 +ma)ac ) knowledge (01847 
+da(ath ) , I will also {reject} (03988 +ma)ac ) thee , that thou shalt be no priest (03547 +kahan ) to 
me:seeing thou hast forgotten (07911 +shakach ) the law (08451 +towrah ) of thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) , I 
will also (01571 +gam ) forget (07911 +shakach ) thy children (01121 +ben ) . 

reject Mar_06_26 And the king (0935 -basileus -) was exceeding (4036 -perilupos -) sorry (4036 -perilupos -)
; [ yet ] for his oath s (3727 -horkos -) sake , and for their sakes which (3588 -ho -) sat (4873 -sunanakeimai -
) with him , he would (2309 -thelo -) not {reject} (0114 -atheteo -) her . 

reject Mar_07_09 And he said (3004 -lego -) unto them , Full well (2573 -kalos -) ye {reject} (0114 -atheteo -)
the commandment (1785 -entole -) of God (2316 -theos -) , that ye may keep (5083 -tereo -) your (5216 -
humon -) own tradition (3862 -paradosis -) . 

reject Tit_03_10 A man (0444 -anthropos -) that is an heretick (0141 -hairetikos -) after (3326 -meta -) the 
first (3391 -mia -) and second (1208 -deuteros -) admonition (3559 -nouthesia -) {reject} (3868 -paraiteomai -
) ; 

rejected 1Sa_08_07 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Samuel (08050 
+Sh@muw)el ) , Hearken (08085 +shama( ) unto the voice (06963 +qowl ) of the people (05971 +(am ) in all 
(03605 +kol ) that they say (00559 +)amar ) unto thee:for they have not rejected (03988 +ma)ac ) thee , but 
they have {rejected} (03988 +ma)ac ) me , that I should not reign (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) them . 

rejected 1Sa_08_07 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Samuel (08050 
+Sh@muw)el ) , Hearken (08085 +shama( ) unto the voice (06963 +qowl ) of the people (05971 +(am ) in all 
(03605 +kol ) that they say (00559 +)amar ) unto thee:for they have not {rejected} (03988 +ma)ac ) thee , 
but they have rejected (03988 +ma)ac ) me , that I should not reign (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) them 
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. 

rejected 1Sa_10_19 And ye have this day (03117 +yowm ) {rejected} (03988 +ma)ac ) your God (00430 
+)elohiym ) , who (00834 +)aher ) himself saved (03467 +yasha( ) you out of all (03605 +kol ) your 
adversities (07451 +ra( ) and your tribulations (06869 +tsarah ) ; and ye have said (00559 +)amar ) unto 
him , [ Nay ] , but set (07760 +suwm ) a king (04428 +melek ) over (05921 +(al ) us . Now (06258 +(attah ) 
therefore present (03320 +yatsab ) yourselves before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) by 
your tribes (07626 +shebet ) , and by your thousands (00505 +)eleph ) . 

rejected 1Sa_15_23 For rebellion (04805 +m@riy ) [ is as ] the sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) of witchcraft (07081 
+qecem ) , and stubbornness (06484 +patsar ) [ is as ] iniquity (00205 +)aven ) and idolatry (08655 
+t@raphiym ) . Because (03282 +ya(an ) thou hast rejected (03988 +ma)ac ) the word (01697 +dabar ) of the
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , he hath also {rejected} (03988 +ma)ac ) thee from [ being ] king (04428 +melek
) . 

rejected 1Sa_15_23 For rebellion (04805 +m@riy ) [ is as ] the sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) of witchcraft (07081 
+qecem ) , and stubbornness (06484 +patsar ) [ is as ] iniquity (00205 +)aven ) and idolatry (08655 
+t@raphiym ) . Because (03282 +ya(an ) thou hast {rejected} (03988 +ma)ac ) the word (01697 +dabar ) of 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , he hath also rejected (03988 +ma)ac ) thee from [ being ] king (04428 
+melek ) . 

rejected 1Sa_15_26 And Samuel (08050 +Sh@muw)el ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , 
I will not return (07725 +shuwb ) with thee:for thou hast rejected (03988 +ma)ac ) the word (01697 +dabar 
) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath {rejected} (03988 +ma)ac ) 
thee from being king (04428 +melek ) over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

rejected 1Sa_15_26 And Samuel (08050 +Sh@muw)el ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , 
I will not return (07725 +shuwb ) with thee:for thou hast {rejected} (03988 +ma)ac ) the word (01697 
+dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath rejected (03988 
+ma)ac ) thee from being king (04428 +melek ) over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

rejected 1Sa_16_01 . And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Samuel (08050 
+Sh@muw)el ) , How (05704 +(ad ) long (05704 +(ad ) wilt thou mourn (56) for Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , 
seeing I have {rejected} (03988 +ma)ac ) him from reigning (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478
+Yisra)el ) ? fill (04390 +male) ) thine horn (07161 +qeren ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) , and go (03212 
+yalak ) , I will send (07971 +shalach ) thee to Jesse (03448 +Yishay ) the Bethlehemite (01022 +Beyth hal - 
Lachmiy ):for I have provided (07200 +ra)ah ) me a king (04428 +melek ) among his sons (01121 +ben ) . 

rejected 2Ki_17_15 And they {rejected} (03988 +ma)ac ) his statutes (02706 +choq ) , and his covenant 
(01285 +b@riyth ) that he made (03772 +karath ) with their fathers (1) , and his testimonies (5715) which 
(00834 +)aher ) he testified (05749 +(uwd ) against them ; and they followed vanity (01892 +hebel ) , and 
became (01891 +habal ) vain (01891 +habal ) , and went (03212 +yalak ) after (00310 +)achar ) the heathen 
(01471 +gowy ) that [ were ] round (05439 +cabiyb ) about them , [ concerning ] whom (00834 +)aher ) the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) had charged (06680 +tsavah ) them , that they should not do (06213 +(asah ) 
like them . 

rejected 2Ki_17_20 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) {rejected} (03988 +ma)ac ) all (03605 +kol ) the 
seed (02233 +zera( ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and afflicted (06031 +(anah ) them , and delivered (05414 
+nathan ) them into the hand (03027 +yad ) of spoilers (08154 +shacah ) , until (05704 +(ad ) he had cast 
(07993 +shalak ) them out of his sight (06440 +paniym ) . 

rejected Gal_04_14 And my temptation (3986 -peirasmos -) which was in my flesh (4561 -sarx -) ye despised
(1848 -exoutheneo -) not , nor (3761 -oude -) {rejected} (1609 -ekptuo -) ; but received (1209 -dechomai -) 



me as an angel (0032 -aggelos -) of God (2316 -theos -) , [ even ] as Christ (5547 -Christos -) Jesus (2424 -
Iesous -) . 

rejected Heb_06_08 But that which beareth (1627 -ekphero -) thorns (0173 -akantha -) and briers (5146 -
tribolos -) [ is ] {rejected} (0096 -adokimos -) , and [ is ] nigh (1451 -eggus -) unto cursing (2671 -katara -) ; 
whose (3739 -hos -) end (5056 -telos -) [ is ] to be burned (2740 -kausis -) . 

rejected Heb_12_17 For ye know (2467 -isemi -) how (3754 -hoti -) that afterward (3347 -metepeita -) , when
he would (2309 -thelo -) have inherited (2816 -kleronomeo -) the blessing (2129 -eulogia -) , he was 
{rejected} (0593 -apodokimazo -):for he found (2147 -heurisko -) no (3756 -ou -) place (5117 -topos -) of 
repentance (3341 -metanoia -) , though (2539 -kaiper -) he sought (1567 -ekzeteo -) it carefully (1567 -
ekzeteo -) with tears (1144 -dakru -) . 

rejected Hos_04_06 . My people (05971 +(am ) are destroyed (01820 +damah ) for lack (01097 +b@liy ) of 
knowledge (01847 +da(ath ):because (03588 +kiy ) thou hast {rejected} (03988 +ma)ac ) knowledge (01847 
+da(ath ) , I will also reject (03988 +ma)ac ) thee , that thou shalt be no priest (03547 +kahan ) to me:seeing 
thou hast forgotten (07911 +shakach ) the law (08451 +towrah ) of thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) , I will also 
(01571 +gam ) forget (07911 +shakach ) thy children (01121 +ben ) . 

rejected Isa_53_03 He is despised (00959 +bazah ) and {rejected} (02310 +chadel ) of men (00376 +)iysh ) ; a
man (00376 +)iysh ) of sorrows (04341 +mak)ob ) , and acquainted (03045 +yada( ) with grief (02483 
+choliy ):and we hid (05641 +cathar ) as it were [ our ] faces (06440 +paniym ) from him ; he was despised 
(00959 +bazah ) , and we esteemed him not . 

rejected Jer_02_37 Yea (01571 +gam ) , thou shalt go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) from him , and 
thine hands (03027 +yad ) upon thine head (07218 +ro)sh ):for the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath 
{rejected} (03988 +ma)ac ) thy confidences (04009 +mibtach ) , and thou shalt not prosper (06743 +tsalach ) 
in them . 

rejected Jer_06_19 Hear (08085 +shama( ) , O earth (00776 +)erets ):behold (02009 +hinneh ) , I will bring 
(00935 +bow) ) evil (07451 +ra( ) upon this (02088 +zeh ) people (05971 +(am ) , [ even ] the fruit (06529 
+p@riy ) of their thoughts (04284 +machashabah ) , because they have not hearkened (07181 +qashab ) 
unto my words (01697 +dabar ) , nor to my law (08451 +towrah ) , but {rejected} (03988 +ma)ac ) it . 

rejected Jer_06_30 Reprobate (03988 +ma)ac ) silver (03701 +keceph ) shall [ men ] call (07121 +qara) ) 
them , because (03588 +kiy ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath {rejected} (03988 +ma)ac ) them . 

rejected Jer_07_29 . Cut (01494 +gazaz ) off thine hair (05145 +nezer ) , [ O Jerusalem ] , and cast (07993 
+shalak ) [ it ] away , and take (05375 +nasa) ) up a lamentation (07015 +qiynah ) on (05921 +(al ) high 
(08205 +sh@phiy ) places ; for the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath {rejected} (03988 +ma)ac ) and 
forsaken (05203 +natash ) the generation (01755 +dowr ) of his wrath (05678 +(ebrah ) . 

rejected Jer_08_09 The wise (02450 +chakam ) [ men ] are ashamed (00954 +buwsh ) , they are dismayed 
(02865 +chathath ) and taken:lo (02009 +hinneh ) , they have {rejected} (03988 +ma)ac ) the word (01697 
+dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; and what (04100 +mah ) wisdom (02451 +chokmah ) [ is ] in 
them ? 

rejected Jer_14_19 Hast thou utterly {rejected} (03988 +ma)ac ) Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) ? hath thy 
soul (05315 +nephesh ) lothed (01602 +ga(al ) Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) ? why (04069 +madduwa( ) hast thou 
smitten (05221 +nakah ) us , and [ there is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) healing (04832 +marpe) ) for us ? we looked 
(06960 +qavah ) for peace (07965 +shalowm ) , and [ there is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) good (02896 +towb ) ; and 
for the time (06256 +(eth ) of healing (04832 +marpe) ) , and behold (02009 +hinneh ) trouble (01205 
+b@(athah ) ! 



rejected Lam_05_22 But thou hast utterly {rejected} (03988 +ma)ac ) us ; thou art very wroth (07107 
+qatsaph ) against (05921 +(al ) us . 

rejected Luk_07_30 But the Pharisees 5330 -Pharisaios - and lawyers 3544 -nomikos - {rejected} 0114 -
atheteo - the counsel 1012 -boule - of God 2316 -theos - against 1519 -eis - themselves 1438 -heautou - , being
not baptized 0907 -baptizo - of him . 

rejected Luk_09_22 Saying 2036 -epo - , The Son 5207 -huios - of man 0444 -anthropos - must 1163 -dei - 
suffer 3958 -pascho - many 4183 -polus - things , and be {rejected} 0593 -apodokimazo - of the elders 4245 -
presbuteros - and chief 0749 -archiereus - priests 0749 -archiereus - and scribes 1122 -grammateus - , and 
be slain 0615 -apokteino - , and be raised 1453 -egeiro - the third 5154 -tritos - day 2250 -hemera - . 

rejected Luk_17_25 But first 4412 -proton - must 1163 -dei - he suffer 3958 -pascho - many 4183 -polus - 
things , and be {rejected} 0593 -apodokimazo - of this 5026 -taute - generation 1074 -genea - . 

rejected Luk_20_17 And he beheld 1689 -emblepo - them , and said 2036 -epo - , What 5101 -tis - is this 
5124 -touto - then 3767 -oun - that is written 1125 -grapho - , The stone 3037 -lithos - which 3739 -hos - the 
builders 3618 -oikodomeo - {rejected} 0593 -apodokimazo - , the same 3778 -houtos - is become 1519 -eis - 
the head 2776 -kephale - of the corner 1137 -gonia - ? 

rejected Mar_08_31 And he began (0756 -archomai -) to teach (1321 -didasko -) them , that the Son (5207 -
huios -) of man (0444 -anthropos -) must (1163 -dei -) suffer (3958 -pascho -) many (4183 -polus -) things , 
and be {rejected} (0593 -apodokimazo -) of the elders (4245 -presbuteros -) , and [ of ] the chief (0749 -
archiereus -) priests (0749 -archiereus -) , and scribes (1122 -grammateus -) , and be killed (0615 -apokteino 
-) , and after (3326 -meta -) three (5140 -treis -) days (2250 -hemera -) rise (0450 -anistemi -) again (0450 -
anistemi -) . 

rejected Mar_12_10 And have ye not read (0314 -anaginosko -) this (5026 -taute -) scripture (1124 -graphe -
) ; The stone (3037 -lithos -) which (3739 -hos -) the builders (3618 -oikodomeo -) {rejected} (0593 -
apodokimazo -) is become (1519 -eis -) the head (2776 -kephale -) of the corner (1137 -gonia -) : 

rejected Mat_21_42 Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) saith (3004 -lego -) unto them , Did ye never (3763 -oudepote -) 
read (0314 -anaginosko -) in the scriptures (1124 -graphe -) , The stone (3037 -lithos -) which (3739 -hos -) 
the builders (3618 -oikodomeo -) {rejected} (0593 -apodokimazo -) , the same (3778 -houtos -) is become 
(1519 -eis -) the head (2776 -kephale -) of the corner (1137 -gonia -):this (3778 -houtos -) is the Lord s (2962 -
kurios -) doing (1096 -ginomai -) , and it is marvellous (2298 -thaumastos -) in our eyes (3788 -ophthalmos -)
? 

rejecteth Joh_12_48 He that {rejecteth} (0114 -atheteo -) me , and receiveth (2983 -lambano -) not my words
(4487 -rhema -) , hath (2192 -echo -) one that judgeth (2919 -krino -) him:the word (3056 -logos -) that I 
have spoken (2980 -laleo -) , the same (1565 -ekeinos -) shall judge (2919 -krino -) him in the last (2078 -
eschatos -) day (2250 -hemera -) . 
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reject , HO , 4:6 reject , MR , 6:26 , MR , 7:9 reject , TIT , 3:10 rejected , 1SA , 8:7 , 1SA , 8:7 , 1SA , 10:19 , 1SA , 15:23 , 1SA , 15:23 , 1SA , 15:26 , 1SA , 15:26 , 1SA , 16:1 rejected , 2KI , 17:15 , 2KI , 17:20 rejected , GA , 4:14 
rejected , HEB , 6:8 , HEB , 12:17 rejected , HO , 4:6 rejected , ISA , 53:3 rejected , JER , 2:37 , JER , 6:19 , JER , 6:30 , JER , 7:29 , JER , 8:9 , JER , 14:19 rejected , LA , 5:22 rejected , LU , 7:30 , LU , 9:22 , LU , 17:25 , LU , 20:17 
rejected , MR , 8:31 , MR , 12:10 rejected , MT , 21:42 rejecteth , JOH , 12:48 down 2662 # katapateo {kat-ap-at-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 3961; to trample down; figuratively, to reject with disdain: -- trample, tread ({down}, 
underfoot).[ql reject 1609 # ekptuo {ek-ptoo'-o}; from 1537 and 4429; to spit out, i.e. (figuratively) spurn: -- {reject}.[ql reject 0593 # apodokimazo {ap-od-ok-ee-mad'-zo}; from 575 and 1381; to disapprove, i.e. (by implication) to 
repudiate: -- disallow, {reject}.[ql reject 3868 # paraiteomai {par-ahee-teh'-om-ahee}; from 3844 and the middle voice of 154; to beg off, i.e. deprecate, decline, shun: -- avoid, (make) excuse, intreat, refuse, {reject}.[ql reject 0114 # 
atheteo {ath-et-eh'-o}; from a compound of 1 (as a negative particle) and a derivative of 5087; to set aside, i.e. (by implication) to disesteem, neutralize or violate: -- cast off, despise, disannul, frustrate, bring to nought, {reject}.[ql 
trample 2662 # katapateo {kat-ap-at-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 3961; to trample down; figuratively, to reject with disdain: -- {trample}, tread (down, underfoot).[ql tread 2662 # katapateo {kat-ap-at-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 3961; to trample 
down; figuratively, to reject with disdain: -- trample, {tread} (down, underfoot).[ql underfoot 2662 # katapateo {kat-ap-at-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 3961; to trample down; figuratively, to reject with disdain: -- trample, tread (down, 
{underfoot}).[ql reject Interlinear Index Study reject HOS 004 006 . My people <05971 + are destroyed <01820 +damah > for lack <01097 +b@liy > of knowledge <01847 +da : because <03588 +kiy > thou hast rejected <03988 
+ma>ac > knowledge <01847 +da , I will also {reject} <03988 +ma>ac > thee , that thou shalt be no priest <03547 +kahan > to me : seeing thou hast forgotten <07911 +shakach > the law <08451 +towrah > of thy God <00430 
+>elohiym > , I will also <01571 +gam > forget <07911 +shakach > thy children <01121 +ben > . reject MAR 006 026 And the king <0935 -basileus -> was exceeding <4036 -perilupos -> sorry <4036 -perilupos -> ; [ yet ] for his oath 
s <3727 -horkos -> sake , and for their sakes which <3588 - ho -> sat <4873 -sunanakeimai -> with him , he would <2309 - thelo -> not {reject} <0114 -atheteo -> her . reject MAR 007 009 And he said <3004 -lego -> unto them , Full 
well <2573 -kalos -> ye {reject} <0114 -atheteo -> the commandment <1785 -entole -> of God <2316 -theos -> , that ye may keep <5083 -tereo -> your <5216 -humon -> own tradition <3862 -paradosis -> . reject TIT 003 010 A man 
<0444 -anthropos -> that is an heretick <0141 -hairetikos -> after <3326 -meta -> the first <3391 -mia - > and second <1208 -deuteros -> admonition <3559 -nouthesia -> {reject} <3868 -paraiteomai -> ; he would not reject her will 
also reject thee * reject , 0114 , 3863 , - reject , 3988 , * reject , 0114 atheteo , 3863 parazeloo , reject -0114 bring, cast, despise, despised, despiseth, disannulleth, frustrate, nothing, off, {reject}, rejecteth, reject -3863 provoke, {reject}, 
rejected -0096 castaway, {rejected}, reprobate, reprobates, rejected -0593 disallowed, {rejected}, rejected -1609 {rejected}, rejecteth -0114 bring, cast, despise, despised, despiseth, disannulleth, frustrate, nothing, off, reject, {rejecteth},
reject -3988 abhor , abhorred , abhorreth , away , become , cast , contemn , contemneth , despise , despised , despiseth , disdained , loathe , loathsome , melt , refuse , refused , refuseth , {reject} , rejected , reprobate , rejected -2310 
forbeareth , frail , {rejected} , rejected -3988 abhor , abhorred , abhorreth , away , become , cast , contemn , contemneth , despise , despised , despiseth , disdained , loathe , loathsome , melt , refuse , refused , refuseth , reject , {rejected}
, reprobate , reject 3988 -- ma/ac -- abhor, cast away (off), contemn, despise, disdain, (become)loathe(some), melt away, refuse, {reject}, reprobate, X utterly, vileperson reject 0114 ** atheteo ** cast off, despise, disannul, frustrate, 
bring to nought,{reject}. reject 0593 ** apodokimazo ** disallow, {reject}. reject 1609 ** ekptuo ** {reject}. reject 3868 ** paraiteomai ** avoid, (make) excuse, intreat, refuse, {reject}. rejected 2310 -- chadel -- he that forbeareth, 
frail, {rejected}. rejected 0096 ** adokimos ** castaway, {rejected}, reprobate. reject ......... not reject 0114 -atheteo-> reject ......... reject 3868 -paraiteomai-> reject ......... ye reject 0114 -atheteo-> rejected ......... he was rejected 0593 -
apodokimazo-> rejected ......... is rejected 0096 -adokimos-> rejected ......... rejected 0114 -atheteo-> rejected ......... rejected 0593 -apodokimazo-> rejected ......... rejected 1609 -ekptuo-> rejected ......... things , and be rejected 0593 -
apodokimazo-> rejecteth ......... He that rejecteth 0114 -atheteo-> reject 3988 ## ma>ac {maw-as'}; a primitive root; to spurn; also (intransitively) to disappear: -- abhor, cast away (off), contemn, despise, disdain, (become) 
loathe(some), melt away, refuse, {reject}, reprobate, X utterly, vile person [ql reject 0114 # atheteo {ath-et-eh'-o}; from a compound of 1 (as a negative particle) and a derivative of 5087; to set aside, i.e. (by implication) to disesteem, 
neutralize or violate: -- cast off, despise, disannul, frustrate, bring to nought, {reject}.[ql reject 0593 # apodokimazo {ap-od-ok-ee-mad'-zo}; from 575 and 1381; to disapprove, i.e. (by implication) to repudiate: -- disallow, {reject}.[ql 
reject 1609 # ekptuo {ek-ptoo'-o}; from 1537 and 4429; to spit out, i.e. (figuratively) spurn: -- {reject}.[ql reject 3868 # paraiteomai {par-ahee-teh'-om-ahee}; from 3844 and the middle voice of 154; to beg off, i.e. deprecate, decline, 
shun: -- avoid, (make) excuse, intreat, refuse, {reject}.[ql rejected 2310 ## chadel {khaw-dale'}; from 2308; vacant, i.e. ceasing or destitute: -- he that forbeareth, frail, {rejected}. [ql rejected 0096 # adokimos {ad-ok'-ee-mos}; from 1 
(as a negative particle) and 1384; unapproved, i.e. rejected; by implication, worthless (literally or morally): -- castaway, {rejected}, reprobate.[ql reject 006 026 Mar /${reject /her . reject 007 009 Mar /${reject /the commandment of 
God , that ye may keep your own tradition . reject 004 006 Hos /^{reject /thee, that thou shalt be no priest to me: seeing thou hast forgotten the law of thy God , I will also forget thy children . rejected 017 020 IIKi /^{rejected /all the 
seed of Israel , and afflicted them, and delivered them into the hand of spoilers , until he had cast them out of his sight . rejected 007 029 Jer /^{rejected /and forsaken the generation of his wrath . rejected 006 008 Heb /${rejected /and is
nigh unto cursing ; whose end is to be burned . rejected 004 014 Gal /${rejected /but received me as an angel of God , even as Christ Jesus . rejected 012 017 Heb /${rejected /for he found no place of repentance , though he sought it 
carefully with tears . rejected 016 001 ISa /^{rejected /him from reigning over Israel ? fill thine horn with oil , and go , I will send thee to Jesse the Bethlehemite : for I have provided me a king among his sons . rejected 017 015 IIKi 
/^{rejected /his statutes , and his covenant that he made with their fathers , and his testimonies which he testified against them; and they followed vanity , and became vain , and went after the heathen that were round about them, 
concerning whom the LORD had charged them, that they should not do like them. rejected 012 010 Mar /${rejected /is become the head of the corner : rejected 006 019 Jer /^{rejected /it. rejected 014 019 Jer /^{rejected /Judah ? hath 
thy soul lothed Zion ? why hast thou smitten us, and there is no healing for us? we looked for peace , and there is no good ; and for the time of healing , and behold trouble ! rejected 004 006 Hos /^{rejected /knowledge , I will also 
reject thee, that thou shalt be no priest to me: seeing thou hast forgotten the law of thy God , I will also forget thy children . rejected 008 007 ISa /^{rejected /me, that I should not reign over them. rejected 053 003 Isa /^{rejected /of 
men ; a man of sorrows , and acquainted with grief : and we hid as it were our faces from him; he was despised , and we esteemed him not. rejected 008 031 Mar /${rejected /of the elders , and of the chief priests , and scribes , and be 
killed , and after three days rise again . rejected 009 022 Luk /${rejected /of the elders and chief priests and scribes , and be slain , and be raised the third day . rejected 017 025 Luk /${rejected /of this generation . rejected 007 030 Luk 
/${rejected /the counsel of God against themselves , being not baptized of him . rejected 021 042 Mat /${rejected /the same is become the head of the corner : this is the Lord's doing , and it is marvellous in our eyes ? rejected 020 017 
Luk /${rejected /the same is become the head of the corner ? rejected 015 026 ISa /^{rejected /the word of the LORD , and the LORD hath rejected thee from being king over Israel . rejected 015 023 ISa /^{rejected /the word of the 
LORD , he hath also rejected thee from being king . rejected 008 009 Jer /^{rejected /the word of the LORD ; and what wisdom is in them? rejected 015 023 ISa /^{rejected /thee from being king . rejected 015 026 ISa /^{rejected /thee 
from being king over Israel . rejected 008 007 ISa /^{rejected /thee, but they have rejected me, that I should not reign over them. rejected 006 030 Jer /^{rejected /them. rejected 002 037 Jer /^{rejected /thy confidences , and thou shalt 
not prosper in them. rejected 005 022 Lam /^{rejected /us; thou art very wroth against us. rejected 010 019 ISa /^{rejected /your God , who himself saved you out of all your adversities and your tribulations ; and ye have said unto him, 
Nay, but set a king over us. Now therefore present yourselves before the LORD by your tribes , and by your thousands . rejecteth 012 048 Joh /${rejecteth /me , and receiveth not my words , hath one that judgeth him : the word that I 
have spoken , the same shall judge him in the last day . reject 4 * rejected 29 - rejecteth 1 - reject My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge: because thou hast rejected knowledge, I will also {reject} thee, that thou shalt be no 
priest to me: seeing thou hast forgotten the law of thy God, I will also forget thy children. reject And the king was exceeding sorry; yet] for his oath's sake, and for their sakes which sat with him, he would not {reject} her. reject And he 
said unto them, Full well ye {reject} the commandment of God, that ye may keep your own tradition. reject A man that is an heretic after the first and second admonition {reject}; 



reject , HO , 4:6 reject , MR , 6:26 , MR , 7:9 reject , TIT , 3:10 rejected , 1SA , 8:7 , 1SA , 8:7 , 1SA , 10:19 , 
1SA , 15:23 , 1SA , 15:23 , 1SA , 15:26 , 1SA , 15:26 , 1SA , 16:1 rejected , 2KI , 17:15 , 2KI , 17:20 rejected , 
GA , 4:14 rejected , HEB , 6:8 , HEB , 12:17 rejected , HO , 4:6 rejected , ISA , 53:3 rejected , JER , 2:37 , JER , 
6:19 , JER , 6:30 , JER , 7:29 , JER , 8:9 , JER , 14:19 rejected , LA , 5:22 rejected , LU , 7:30 , LU , 9:22 , LU , 
17:25 , LU , 20:17 rejected , MR , 8:31 , MR , 12:10 rejected , MT , 21:42 rejecteth , JOH , 12:48



down 2662 # katapateo {kat-ap-at-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 3961; to trample down; figuratively, to reject with 
disdain: -- trample, tread ({down}, underfoot).[ql reject 1609 # ekptuo {ek-ptoo'-o}; from 1537 and 4429; to spit 
out, i.e. (figuratively) spurn: -- {reject}.[ql reject 0593 # apodokimazo {ap-od-ok-ee-mad'-zo}; from 575 and 
1381; to disapprove, i.e. (by implication) to repudiate: -- disallow, {reject}.[ql reject 3868 # paraiteomai 
{par-ahee-teh'-om-ahee}; from 3844 and the middle voice of 154; to beg off, i.e. deprecate, decline, shun: -- 
avoid, (make) excuse, intreat, refuse, {reject}.[ql reject 0114 # atheteo {ath-et-eh'-o}; from a compound of 1 (as a 
negative particle) and a derivative of 5087; to set aside, i.e. (by implication) to disesteem, neutralize or violate: -- 
cast off, despise, disannul, frustrate, bring to nought, {reject}.[ql trample 2662 # katapateo {kat-ap-at-eh'-o}; from
2596 and 3961; to trample down; figuratively, to reject with disdain: -- {trample}, tread (down, underfoot).[ql 
tread 2662 # katapateo {kat-ap-at-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 3961; to trample down; figuratively, to reject with 
disdain: -- trample, {tread} (down, underfoot).[ql underfoot 2662 # katapateo {kat-ap-at-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 
3961; to trample down; figuratively, to reject with disdain: -- trample, tread (down, {underfoot}).[ql



* reject , 0114 atheteo , 3863 parazeloo ,



reject -0114 bring, cast, despise, despised, despiseth, disannulleth, frustrate, nothing, off, {reject}, rejecteth, reject 
-3863 provoke, {reject}, rejected -0096 castaway, {rejected}, reprobate, reprobates, rejected -0593 disallowed, 
{rejected}, rejected -1609 {rejected}, rejecteth -0114 bring, cast, despise, despised, despiseth, disannulleth, 
frustrate, nothing, off, reject, {rejecteth},



reject -3988 abhor , abhorred , abhorreth , away , become , cast , contemn , contemneth , despise , despised , 
despiseth , disdained , loathe , loathsome , melt , refuse , refused , refuseth , {reject} , rejected , reprobate , 
rejected -2310 forbeareth , frail , {rejected} , rejected -3988 abhor , abhorred , abhorreth , away , become , cast , 
contemn , contemneth , despise , despised , despiseth , disdained , loathe , loathsome , melt , refuse , refused , 
refuseth , reject , {rejected} , reprobate ,



reject 3988 -- ma/ac -- abhor, cast away (off), contemn, despise, disdain, (become)loathe(some), melt away, 
refuse, {reject}, reprobate, X utterly, vileperson reject 0114 ** atheteo ** cast off, despise, disannul, frustrate, 
bring to nought,{reject}. reject 0593 ** apodokimazo ** disallow, {reject}. reject 1609 ** ekptuo ** {reject}. 
reject 3868 ** paraiteomai ** avoid, (make) excuse, intreat, refuse, {reject}. rejected 2310 -- chadel -- he that 
forbeareth, frail, {rejected}. rejected 0096 ** adokimos ** castaway, {rejected}, reprobate.





reject ......... not reject 0114 -atheteo-> reject ......... reject 3868 -paraiteomai-> reject ......... ye reject 0114 -
atheteo-> rejected ......... he was rejected 0593 -apodokimazo-> rejected ......... is rejected 0096 -adokimos-> 
rejected ......... rejected 0114 -atheteo-> rejected ......... rejected 0593 -apodokimazo-> rejected ......... rejected 1609 
-ekptuo-> rejected ......... things , and be rejected 0593 -apodokimazo-> rejecteth ......... He that rejecteth 0114 -
atheteo->



reject 3988 ## ma>ac {maw-as'}; a primitive root; to spurn; also (intransitively) to disappear: -- abhor, cast away 
(off), contemn, despise, disdain, (become) loathe(some), melt away, refuse, {reject}, reprobate, X utterly, vile 
person [ql reject 0114 # atheteo {ath-et-eh'-o}; from a compound of 1 (as a negative particle) and a derivative of 
5087; to set aside, i.e. (by implication) to disesteem, neutralize or violate: -- cast off, despise, disannul, frustrate, 
bring to nought, {reject}.[ql reject 0593 # apodokimazo {ap-od-ok-ee-mad'-zo}; from 575 and 1381; to 
disapprove, i.e. (by implication) to repudiate: -- disallow, {reject}.[ql reject 1609 # ekptuo {ek-ptoo'-o}; from 
1537 and 4429; to spit out, i.e. (figuratively) spurn: -- {reject}.[ql reject 3868 # paraiteomai 
{par-ahee-teh'-om-ahee}; from 3844 and the middle voice of 154; to beg off, i.e. deprecate, decline, shun: -- 
avoid, (make) excuse, intreat, refuse, {reject}.[ql rejected 2310 ## chadel {khaw-dale'}; from 2308; vacant, i.e. 
ceasing or destitute: -- he that forbeareth, frail, {rejected}. [ql rejected 0096 # adokimos {ad-ok'-ee-mos}; from 1 
(as a negative particle) and 1384; unapproved, i.e. rejected; by implication, worthless (literally or morally): -- 
castaway, {rejected}, reprobate.[ql
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reject Interlinear Index Study reject HOS 004 006 . My people <05971 + are destroyed <01820 +damah > for lack
<01097 +b@liy > of knowledge <01847 +da : because <03588 +kiy > thou hast rejected <03988 +ma>ac > 
knowledge <01847 +da , I will also {reject} <03988 +ma>ac > thee , that thou shalt be no priest <03547 +kahan >
to me : seeing thou hast forgotten <07911 +shakach > the law <08451 +towrah > of thy God <00430 +>elohiym >
, I will also <01571 +gam > forget <07911 +shakach > thy children <01121 +ben > . reject MAR 006 026 And the
king <0935 -basileus -> was exceeding <4036 -perilupos -> sorry <4036 -perilupos -> ; [ yet ] for his oath s <3727
-horkos -> sake , and for their sakes which <3588 - ho -> sat <4873 -sunanakeimai -> with him , he would <2309 -
thelo -> not {reject} <0114 -atheteo -> her . reject MAR 007 009 And he said <3004 -lego -> unto them , Full well
<2573 -kalos -> ye {reject} <0114 -atheteo -> the commandment <1785 -entole -> of God <2316 -theos -> , that 
ye may keep <5083 -tereo -> your <5216 -humon -> own tradition <3862 -paradosis -> . reject TIT 003 010 A 
man <0444 -anthropos -> that is an heretick <0141 -hairetikos -> after <3326 -meta -> the first <3391 -mia - > and
second <1208 -deuteros -> admonition <3559 -nouthesia -> {reject} <3868 -paraiteomai -> ;



he would not reject her will also reject thee 



reject Mar_06_26 /${reject /her . reject Mar_07_09 /${reject /the commandment of God , that ye may keep your 
own tradition . reject Hos_04_06 /^{reject /thee, that thou shalt be no priest to me: seeing thou hast forgotten the 
law of thy God , I will also forget thy children . rejected 2Ki_17_20 /^{rejected /all the seed of Israel , and 
afflicted them, and delivered them into the hand of spoilers , until he had cast them out of his sight . rejected 
Jer_07_29 /^{rejected /and forsaken the generation of his wrath . rejected Heb_06_08 /${rejected /and is nigh unto
cursing ; whose end is to be burned . rejected Gal_04_14 /${rejected /but received me as an angel of God , even as
Christ Jesus . rejected Heb_12_17 /${rejected /for he found no place of repentance , though he sought it carefully 
with tears . rejected 1Sa_16_01 /^{rejected /him from reigning over Israel ? fill thine horn with oil , and go , I will 
send thee to Jesse the Bethlehemite : for I have provided me a king among his sons . rejected 2Ki_17_15 
/^{rejected /his statutes , and his covenant that he made with their fathers , and his testimonies which he testified 
against them; and they followed vanity , and became vain , and went after the heathen that were round about them,
concerning whom the LORD had charged them, that they should not do like them. rejected Mar_12_10 /${rejected
/is become the head of the corner : rejected Jer_06_19 /^{rejected /it. rejected Jer_14_19 /^{rejected /Judah ? hath 
thy soul lothed Zion ? why hast thou smitten us, and there is no healing for us? we looked for peace , and there is 
no good ; and for the time of healing , and behold trouble ! rejected Hos_04_06 /^{rejected /knowledge , I will 
also reject thee, that thou shalt be no priest to me: seeing thou hast forgotten the law of thy God , I will also forget 
thy children . rejected 1Sa_08_07 /^{rejected /me, that I should not reign over them. rejected Isa_53_03 
/^{rejected /of men ; a man of sorrows , and acquainted with grief : and we hid as it were our faces from him; he 
was despised , and we esteemed him not. rejected Mar_08_31 /${rejected /of the elders , and of the chief priests , 
and scribes , and be killed , and after three days rise again . rejected Luk_09_22 /${rejected /of the elders and 
chief priests and scribes , and be slain , and be raised the third day . rejected Luk_17_25 /${rejected /of this 
generation . rejected Luk_07_30 /${rejected /the counsel of God against themselves , being not baptized of him . 
rejected Mat_21_42 /${rejected /the same is become the head of the corner : this is the Lord's doing , and it is 
marvellous in our eyes ? rejected Luk_20_17 /${rejected /the same is become the head of the corner ? rejected 
1Sa_15_26 /^{rejected /the word of the LORD , and the LORD hath rejected thee from being king over Israel . 
rejected 1Sa_15_23 /^{rejected /the word of the LORD , he hath also rejected thee from being king . rejected 
Jer_08_09 /^{rejected /the word of the LORD ; and what wisdom is in them? rejected 1Sa_15_23 /^{rejected /thee
from being king . rejected 1Sa_15_26 /^{rejected /thee from being king over Israel . rejected 1Sa_08_07 
/^{rejected /thee, but they have rejected me, that I should not reign over them. rejected Jer_06_30 /^{rejected 
/them. rejected Jer_02_37 /^{rejected /thy confidences , and thou shalt not prosper in them. rejected Lam_05_22 
/^{rejected /us; thou art very wroth against us. rejected 1Sa_10_19 /^{rejected /your God , who himself saved you 
out of all your adversities and your tribulations ; and ye have said unto him, Nay, but set a king over us. Now 
therefore present yourselves before the LORD by your tribes , and by your thousands . rejecteth Joh_12_48 
/${rejecteth /me , and receiveth not my words , hath one that judgeth him : the word that I have spoken , the same 
shall judge him in the last day .



reject 4 * rejected 29 - rejecteth 1 -



* reject , 0114 , 3863 , - reject , 3988 , 



reject My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge: because thou hast rejected knowledge, I will also {reject} 
thee, that thou shalt be no priest to me: seeing thou hast forgotten the law of thy God, I will also forget thy 
children. reject And the king was exceeding sorry; yet] for his oath's sake, and for their sakes which sat with him, 
he would not {reject} her. reject And he said unto them, Full well ye {reject} the commandment of God, that ye 
may keep your own tradition. reject A man that is an heretic after the first and second admonition {reject};
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